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The first usage of the word prophet in the O1Q. iestament is in Genesis (:7

where God tells Abimlech that Abraham is a prophet aria will pray for u... so that no

will live. Here it is evident that prophet is a wora the eazthi o wnicn v'ou be

familiar to Abimlech even though it has not been foun. in tn booK o Genesis up

to this point. It would seem from the context to inaicate one wuo stood in a

particularly close relationship to God so that his plans were especially effective.

The next occurrence of the word is in ixoaua 7:i. Here again the word is

used in a sense that 3resupposes an uncterstanuing of its meaning Uana the or"-

said unto Loses, see I have made thee a God to haroah ann Aaron try brother haii

be thy prophet. Thou. shalt speak all that I conmianu thee ann kwon tny brother

shall speak unto Pharoah that he seno. the children of Israel out of his lana,"

Here the term is clearly usea in a figurative sense. It tilels the statement

that Loses is made a God to Pharoah. This of course is a metaphor. iosos i to

occupy the relation of a god. to i-haroah and Aaron is to e in relationship to

Ioses as a prophet is in relation to God. Thu. the word as usen nero inuicates

a spokesman for God. Tnis is quite a clear £nuicat..on of tne meaning o. tue worn,

and it is this meaning which fits epecia.LLy well in tre Subsequent uiage in the

Old Testament.

The next occurrences are in Mull. ii:2b-29. Here the verb is used as well

as the noun. The Lord places his spirit upon the 7 elders of the peopie "and it

came to pass that when the spirit restoct upon them ey propxuecied ann did not

cease." The term here evinently has a somewhat different usage than merely to

speak for God. Sixty-eight of these men were with Moses in the Tabernacle, no one

could hear them except Moses and the other members oi their own group. hile it

is possible that they would speak one thing at a time teilin tae others what Goa

wished them to hear, the passage seems rather to imply that they were all propheing

more or less simultaneously. If this is the case there would be containea in it an

idea somewhat different from that of simply speaung for God. Ihi latter interpre-
not

tation is especially probable in view of tne fact that the two elders who were/in the

tabernacle ropbesied in the camp and a. young man rushed to intorm moses. nen
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